Old MacDonald had a farm

1. Match them up!
Draw a line to match the picture and the word.

- farm
- duck
- cow
- dog
- pig

2. Match them up!
Listen to the song. Match the animals and their noises.

- duck → quack
- cow → moo
- dog → oink
- pig → woof
3. Sing a song!

Think of another farm animal. What noise does it make? Here are some ideas.

Then sing the song with your animal!

- sheep – baa
- horse – neigh
- goat – maa
- cat – meow

Old MacDonald had a farm ee-eye, ee-eye-oh

And on that farm he had a .................................. ee-eye, ee-eye-oh

With a ................................, ................................ here and a ................................, ................................ there

Here a ................................, there a ................................, everywhere a ................................, ................................

Old MacDonald had a farm, ee-eye, ee-eye-oh.

4. Write and draw!

What are your favourite animals? Draw a picture and write the words!